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Studies on Transwomen Offending Rates 
 

Long-Term Follow-Up of Transsexual Persons Undergoing Sex Reassignment 
Surgery: Cohort Study in Sweden (peer reviewed study) 
 
"Regarding any crime, male-to-females had a significantly increased risk for crime 
compared to female controls (aHR 6.6; 95% CI 4.1–10.8) but not compared to males (aHR 
0.8; 95% CI 0.5–1.2). This indicates that they retained a male pattern regarding criminality. 
The same was true regarding violent crime. By contrast, female-to-males had higher crime 
rates than female controls (aHR 4.1; 95% CI 2.5–6.9) but did not differ from male controls.” 
 
Note:  
 
This study is concerned with transsexuals, aka people who have made some effort to 
emulate the opposite sex through either hormonal or surgical treatment (a much tighter 
group than individuals who self-identify as transgender), and it concluded that there is no 
difference between male and transwomen criminality. Self-ID laws take away the need for 
any emulation and allow males who appear and behave like males to legally class 
themselves as female, and therefore have their crimes recorded as crimes committed by 
females. In the future, accurate data on this issue is going to be even more difficult to 
come by than it is now because of self-ID laws.  
 
This peer-reviewed study was sent to Attorney-General Shannon Fentiman in November 
and December, 2022 and again in January, 2023. 
 
 
Examination of Gender Diverse Offenders 
 
“Trans-women were the largest group (62%) of gender diverse offenders indicated, 
followed by trans-men (21%) and the "other" group (17%). Two-fifths (40%) of the study 
group were serving a second or subsequent sentence; these offenders had an established 
criminal history and the majority (86%) were convicted of violent offences. Overall, gender 
diverse offenders were identified as high static and dynamic risk, with 60% having a low 
reintegration potential.” 
 
 
Gender Diverse Offenders with a History of Sexual Offending 
 
“Eighty-two percent of gender diverse offenders with sexual offence histories were trans-
women and the remaining 17% were in the "other" group. On average, these offenders 
were 42 years at the time of the study. Two-thirds were serving their first federal sentence 
and about half (46%) were serving indeterminate sentences.” 
 
 
 
 

https://journals.plos.org/plosone/article?id=10.1371/journal.pone.0016885
https://journals.plos.org/plosone/article?id=10.1371/journal.pone.0016885
https://www.csc-scc.gc.ca/research/005008-r442_E-en.shtml
https://www.csc-scc.gc.ca/research/005008-r442_O-en.shtml
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Domestic and International Cases 
 

The following examples show that men who “self-ID” as women are causing irrefutable 
harm to women and girls, beyond the harm of forcing general society to believe that men 
are women in the first place, based on no evidence. 
 
It is important to note that the examples given are only the prominent ones, which are 
easily found via Google and could be found by anyone who attempted to research the 
issue. 
 
To list every single trans-identified male (and proponent of the falsehood that men can be 
women), domestically and internationally, who has caused harm to women, girls and 
greater society would take thousands of pages. 
 
These examples are given to establish that the statement "there is no evidence of harm”, 
which was stated at the Legal Affairs and Safety Committee Public Hearing: Births, Deaths 
and Marriages Registration Bill 2022 on January 24, 2023, is demonstrably false. 
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Violent and Sexual Crimes 
 
These harms include violent male crimes being recorded as female crimes (damaging to 
both women and victims), male offenders being housed in women’s prisons (which is in 
and of itself traumatic to the female prisoners they are accommodated with), male 
offenders sexually assaulting women in prisons and other single-spaces, and the 
undermining of justice and community safety. 
 

Name Gender 
Identity/ 

Biological 
sex 

Date Description Country Source 

Reginald 
Arthurell 
AKA 
Regina 
Kaye 
Arthurell 

Woman/ 
Male 1974-2022 

Convicted of three homicides for 1995 murder 
of girlfriend, manslaughter of stepfather and 
manslaughter of naval officer. ID’d as woman 
following 2021 release from prison. Charged 
in 2022 for sexual assault against young man. AUS Link 

Tiane Miller 
Woman/ 

Male 2022 

Sent “disturbing text messages” to police 
officer posing as a 14 year old girl, while out 
on bail, including propositioning girl for sex 
and saying “I have boobs and a cock”. 
Sentenced to 5.5 years jail. No public record 
of male or female jail. AUS Link 

Name 
withheld 

Woman/ 
Male 2022 

Man facing 72 charges related to child sexual 
abuse in ACT against his own sisters was told 
by magistrate that he should be housed in 
women’s prison. AUS Link 

Rachel 
Queen 
Burton 

Woman/ 
Male 2022 

ID’s as woman. 44 year old male. Charged 
with 8 offences included child sex abuse and 
production of child sex abuse material. AUS Link 

Peter Selby 
Woman/ 

Male 2022 

Convicted Newcastle pedophile, avoided jail 
because judge said he wouldn’t cope in male 
jail. AUS Link 

Richard 
Pusey 

Woman/ 
Male 2022 

In male prison charged with filming police 
officer death following car crash and unrelated 
charges of stalking and assault. Currently 
requesting “gender reassignment surgery” 
and asking for court adjournment due to it. AUS Link 

Robert 
Gordon 
Cummins 

Woman/ 
Male 2022 

Estimated to have committed over 1,000 sex 
crimes against children. Sentence relaxed 
after ID’ing as woman. AUS Link 

Chloe 
Jessica 
Earl 

Woman/ 
Male 2021 

Escort charged with extortion. ID’d as woman. 
Avoided jail time due to fear he was “at risk” in 
prison and instead served intensive 
corrections order in community. AUS Link 

Lisa Jones 
Woman/ 

Male 2021 

Served time in Germany for child sexual 
assault. Convicted of assault with intent to 
commit a sexual offence and sexual assault in 
Australia. Serving time in women’s prison. 
Female prisoners have signed petition to have 
him removed but it has been ignored. AUS Link 

Jeffrey 
Terrence 
Anderson 

Woman/ 
Male 2008-2020 

Convicted pedophile, raped 12 year old and 
abused two 6 year olds. ID’d as a woman post 
conviction, received tax-payer funded “sex AUS Link 

https://7news.com.au/news/nsw/triple-killer-arthurell-arrested-in-sydney-c-5474994
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-11549807/Tiane-Miller-jailed-five-years-arrest-child-exploitation-police-Sydney.html
https://www.womensforumaustralia.org/magistrate_indicates_man_charged_with_72_child_sexual_abuse_offences_should_be_housed_in_womens_prison
https://www.eviemagazine.com/post/transgender-tiktoker-rachel-queen-burton-has-been-arrested-child-sex-abuse
https://www.binary.org.au/transgender_paedophile_avoids_jail
https://www.womenarehuman.com/most-hated-criminal-says-court-dates-interfere-with-gender-reassignment-consultations-requests-adjournment/
https://reduxx.info/aus-serial-pedophile-who-identifies-as-transgender-told-to-self-manage-risk-of-offending/
https://www.news.com.au/national/queensland/courts-law/nurse-turned-escort-threatened-to-expose-clients-after-payment-disputes-court/news-story/9077f6de88797d05419b95b95354a52e
https://www.news.com.au/national/victoria/courts-law/lisa-jones-sexually-assaulted-female-stranger-she-followed-in-melbourne/news-story/1d1330396c4aae18638e725a7a8a6a2e
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-8394889/Paedophile-Jeffrey-Anderson-released-claiming-sex-change-makes-likely-reoffend.html
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Name Gender 
Identity/ 

Biological 
sex 

Date Description Country Source 

change” hormones in prison. Released back 
into society. 

Olivia 
Sindel 

Woman/ 
Male 2020 

Killed ex-lovers dog after ex-lover refused to 
pay for “gender reassignment operation”. AUS Link 

Name 
withheld 

Woman/ 
Male 2019 

Queensland conviction of having child sexual 
material wiped because defendant claimed it 
happened while they were struggling with their 
sexual identity. AUS Link 

Evie Amati 
Woman/ 

Male 2018 

Attacked three people with an axe. Claimed 
attack happened because of rejection due to 
being transgender. Announced detransitioning 
in 2019. AUS Link 

Vetea 
Joseph 
Bunton 

Woman/ 
Male 2016 

Brisbane. Possession of child sexual abuse 
material of boys aged between 5 and 16 years 
old. ID’d as woman and used identity to get 
lesser sentence. AUS Link 

Name 
withheld 

Woman/ 
Male 2016 Assaulted teen girl while dressed as woman. AUS Link 

Geoffrey 
Ian 
Websdale 
“Michelle” 

Woman/ 
Male 2013 

Killed woman who rejected him, killed two 
other people in massacre, rendered one 
young man quadriplegic. ID’d as a woman in 
prison, wearing makeup and wanted to be 
moved to women’s prison. AUS Link 

Noel 
Crompton 
Hall 
AKA 
Maddison 
Hall 

Woman/ 
Male 2013 

Killed man with sawn-off shotgun in drug deal 
gone wrong. ID’d as woman in prison and 
moved to all women’s prison. Charged with 
raping his cellmate. Released from prison 
based on gender identity. AUS Link 

Leslie 
"Krista" 
Richards 

Woman/ 
Male 2013 

Arrested for offences that were later 
suppressed, had testicle removal surgery 
while in prison and complained he wasn’t 
allowed to wear make-up. AUS Link 

Name 
withheld 

Woman/ 
Male 2012 

Man dressed as woman assaulted teenage 
boy on Sydney train. AUS Link 

Name 
withheld 

Woman/ 
Male 2011 “Cross dressing” flasher. AUS Link 

Paul 
Denyer 

Woman/ 
Male 1993 

Three life sentences for murdering three 
women. ID’d as a woman once in prison, 
wears makeup and women’s clothes in prison. AUS Link 

Donald 
Geoffrey 
McPherson 
AKA 
Kimmie 
McPherson 

Woman/ 
Male 1978 

50 year sentence for murder. Began ID'ing as 
a woman in prison. AUS Link 

Paul 
Luckman 

Woman/ 
Male 

 

Child murderer. Now ID’s as a woman. AUS Link 

https://www.news.com.au/national/nsw-act/courts-law/olivia-sindel-woman-jailed-for-killing-exlovers-dog-in-domestic-dispute/news-story/ed8311996f48ef7943ff4a8c06cf4242
https://www.brisbanetimes.com.au/national/queensland/teen-who-accessed-child-sexual-images-out-of-curiosity-wins-appeal-20191017-p531ro.html
https://www.news.com.au/national/nsw-act/courts-law/woman-accused-of-axe-attacks-denies-anger/news-story/41cc28de23e2ebcba777465c066e0742
https://www.womenarehuman.com/too-good-for-prison-9-times-judges-decided-being-transgender-is-punishment-enough/
https://www.heraldsun.com.au/leader/inner-south/police-investigate-crossdresser-attacks-on-schoolgirls-at-parkdale-and-mentone/news-story/c61d28b1c37192fc22d285080d72de67
https://www.adelaidenow.com.au/news/weird/call-me-michelle-the-killers-who-become-women-behind-bars/news-story/99e8bebf0bcf70579f9173ea21ab9424
https://www.dailytelegraph.com.au/news/nsw/sex-change-killer-to-be-free-as-a-bird/news-story/b1fecc9a9a4717607de6e980980e0ba5?sv=e95663cd723e2f8ffa0caa3329e03203
https://www.adelaidenow.com.au/news/weird/call-me-michelle-the-killers-who-become-women-behind-bars/news-story/99e8bebf0bcf70579f9173ea21ab9424
https://www.smh.com.au/national/nsw/hunt-for-the-man-in-the-black-bikini-20120217-1tcqh.html
https://www.smh.com.au/national/act-police-seek-cross-dressing-flasher-20110325-1c9rt.html
https://www.adelaidenow.com.au/news/weird/call-me-michelle-the-killers-who-become-women-behind-bars/news-story/99e8bebf0bcf70579f9173ea21ab9424
https://www.adelaidenow.com.au/news/weird/call-me-michelle-the-killers-who-become-women-behind-bars/news-story/99e8bebf0bcf70579f9173ea21ab9424
https://www.adelaidenow.com.au/news/weird/call-me-michelle-the-killers-who-become-women-behind-bars/news-story/99e8bebf0bcf70579f9173ea21ab9424
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Name Gender 
Identity/ 

Biological 
sex 

Date Description Country Source 

AKA Nicole 
Louise 
Pearce 

Brandy 
Wood 

Woman/ 
Male 2015-2023 

Convicted sex offender and pedophile. ID’s as 
a woman. Wants transfer to women’s prison. USA Link 

Larry 
Bemboom 
aka Kelly 
McSean 

Woman/ 
Male 2003-2023 

Prison sentences for pedophilia, rape and 
violence. Escaped prison and recaptured. 
Unclear when started to ID as a woman, but 
was referred to as a man in 2010 court 
documents. USA Link 

Michael 
Cole 

Woman/ 
Male 2023 

Alleged to have sexually assaulted a female 
inmate while in female prison. Awaiting trial 
for being “violator at large”. USA Link 

Albert 
Caballero 

Woman/ 
Male 2023 

50 year old convicted sex offender who raped 
his care worker. ID’d as a woman once in 
prison and is demanding a move to women’s 
prison. Scotland Link 

Name 
withheld 

Woman/ 
Male 2021-2022 

Loundon County. Raped teen girl in school 
bathroom. Transferred to different school. 
Sexually assaulted another girl. Incident 
covered up due to “trans” status. USA Link 

Chloe 
Walker 

Woman/ 
Male 2006-2022 

Use male names to “lure” children online. 
Violated sexual harm prevention order. 
Behaviour blamed on waiting for appointment 
at “gender affirming” clinic. UK Link 

Brett David 
Sonia aka 
Brooke Lyn 
Sonia 

Woman/ 
Male 2005-2022 

Convicted for abuse of 13 year old girl. ID’d as 
woman in prison. Has been transferred to 
women’s prison. UK Link 

Zaid 
Ahmed 

Woman/ 
Male 2022 

Dressed as woman including wig and 
assaulted women. Solicitor blamed attack on 
defendant being embarrassed about being 
dressed as a woman. Gender identity taken 
into account in sentencing, received 37 
months in prison. UK Link 

Andre 
Patterson 
aka Janiah 
Monroe 

Woman/ 
Male 2022 

Male inmate accused of rape by several 
female inmates. In women’s prison. USA Link 

Demi Minor 
Woman/ 

Male 2022 

Impregnated two female inmates while in a 
women’s prison. Serving 30 year sentence for 
manslaughter. USA Link 

Douglas 
Egan 

Woman/ 
Male 2022 

Sex offender, dressed as woman and took 
photos of women in female bathroom. He was 
armed with a pepper ball gun. USA Link 

Ramel 
Blount AKA 
Diamond 

Woman/ 
Male 2022 

Raped a woman prisoner in shower while 
serving time in women’s prison. USA Link 

Nikita 
Dragun 

Woman/ 
Male 2022 

Arrested for causing disturbance at beach 
hotel. Requested move to women’s prison. USA Link 

https://reduxx.info/convicted-sex-offender-requests-transfer-to-womens-prison-claims-to-be-intersex-female/
https://reduxx.info/transgender-sexually-violent-offender-back-in-custody-after-jail-escape/
https://reduxx.info/trans-identified-male-accused-in-jailhouse-rape-of-female-cellmate/
https://reduxx.info/scotland-rapist-begins-identifying-transgender-boasts-of-potential-transfer-to-womens-prison/
https://www.dailywire.com/news/grand-jury-finds-virginia-school-bathroom-rape-handling-worse-than-known-rips-officials-intentional-amnesia
https://www.womenarehuman.com/too-good-for-prison-9-times-judges-decided-being-transgender-is-punishment-enough/
https://reduxx.info/exclusive-rapist-quietly-transferred-to-washington-womens-prison/
https://uk.sports.yahoo.com/news/man-tore-off-wig-battering-040000673.html?guccounter=1&guce_referrer=aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuZ29vZ2xlLmNvbS8&guce_referrer_sig=AQAAAA1Sgx-s61gaf2DRAF9EqcFQYr2y-ZNLvunVGGLj58D0s6r9uvEFD3g5ZJlDgFUykxjwSr0UYHIXuhqOwh63CmlUAVpOiQG30TugTTjdMY0XxfsYbZOh5QGx9gXz4jAP5BTzjDh4OmOCtwOfilzcmGOnKWKGkZXteB2i07GdXYng
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-11458335/Male-female-Trans-inmates-drive-rising-numbers-rapes-abuse-womens-prisons.html
https://www.nbcnews.com/nbc-out/out-news/nj-trans-prisoner-impregnated-2-inmates-transferred-mens-facility-rcna38947
https://web.archive.org/web/20221228192041/https:/www.fox4news.com/news/man-dressed-as-woman-allegedly-took-photos-of-women-in-restroom-pulled-pepper-ball-gun-at-hulen-mall
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-11458335/Male-female-Trans-inmates-drive-rising-numbers-rapes-abuse-womens-prisons.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-11458335/Male-female-Trans-inmates-drive-rising-numbers-rapes-abuse-womens-prisons.html
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Name Gender 
Identity/ 

Biological 
sex 

Date Description Country Source 

Andrew 
Balcer aka 
Andrea 

Woman/ 
Male 2022 

Murdered mother, father and family dog. 
Defence cited his family’s lack of support for 
“transition” as justification for murder. 
Recorded as “female” in the US prison 
system. USA Link 

Gemma 
Ann Hicks 

Woman/ 
Male 2022 

Serial convicted child pedophile. Claimed he 
was “misgendered” during arrest. UK Link 

Name 
withheld 

Woman/ 
Male 2022 

Male who claims to be a woman accused of 
violent assault in High School bathroom by 
two female students. USA Link 

David 
Orton aka 
Danielle 
Rose 
Gemini 

Woman/ 
Male 2022 

Guilty of two counts of penetrative sexual 
activity with a child, two counts of raping a 
minor. Impregnated 14 year old girl. UK Link 

Barry 
Charles 
Laughton 
aka Stacie 

Woman/ 
Male 2022 

Jailed on charges of stalking a victim who had 
a protective order. Previously was New 
Hampshire House democrat representative. USA Link 

Katie 
Dolatowski 

Woman/ 
Male 2022 

Used a fake name and was housed in a 
women’s shelter with children for over two 
months. Violated conditions of his sex 
offender registration, was sent back to prison - 
a woman’s prison. Filmed 12 year old girl in 
public bathroom. Sexually assaulted another 
young girl in public bathroom. Scotland Link 

Matthew 
Richard 
Nelson aka 
Pandora 
Electra 

Woman/ 
Male 2022 

Severely injured ex-girlfriend and friends with 
knife. Housed in women’s prison. 

New 
Zealand Link 

Chloe 
Thompson 
aka Andrew 
McNab 

Woman/ 
Male 2021 

Caught masturbating in public and using sex 
toy on sex. Referring to as “her penis”. Was 
already on Sex Offenders Register before 
ID'ing as a woman, with 17 convictions and 22 
offences including sexually assaulting 
underage girl in 2011. UK Link 

Darren 
Agee 
Merager 

Woman/ 
Male 2021 

Exposed “her penis” in female change room at 
Wi Spa in Los Angeles. Women complained 
and called transphobic. Arrested and found to 
be previous sex offender. Went on record 
saying he used California self ID law to 
change his ID. USA Link 

Mark 
Walker 
aka  
Marcia 

Woman/ 
Male 2021 

40 convictions, including rape of 2 girls one 
who was aged 4. Began ID’ing as woman and 
when not provided surgery in prison, sent a 
bomb threat to government officials including 
Prime Minister Theresa May. UK Link 

Jacob 
Mayo 

Woman/ 
Male 2021 

Charged with Uttering Threats To Cause 
Death. ID’d as woman. Put in women’s prison. USA Link 

https://reduxx.info/man-who-slaughtered-family-over-gender-dysphoria-now-marked-as-female-in-maine-prison-system/
https://reduxx.info/uk-serial-pedophile-complains-about-being-misgendered-during-second-arrest-for-child-sexual-predation/
https://reduxx.info/trans-student-charged-after-reportedly-assaulting-two-female-students-in-school-washroom/
https://reduxx.info/uk-trans-identified-male-sentenced-after-grooming-impregnating-14-year-old-girl/
https://reduxx.info/first-trans-representative-in-new-hampshire-arrested-after-stalking-woman-violating-restraining-order/
https://reduxx.info/scotland-trans-identified-pedophile-sent-to-womens-prison-following-release-violation/
https://reduxx.info/nz-trans-identified-male-sent-to-womens-prison-after-stabbing-spree/
https://www.lbc.co.uk/news/transgender-former-soldier-emily-thompson-sex-act-middlesborough/
https://nypost.com/2021/09/02/charges-filed-against-sex-offender-in-wi-spa-casecharges-filed-against-sex-offender-in-notorious-wi-spa-incident/
https://www.womenarehuman.com/too-good-for-prison-9-times-judges-decided-being-transgender-is-punishment-enough/
https://www.womenarehuman.com/male-trans-arrested-held-in-female-jail-for-death-threats-at-womens-health-clinic/
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Name Gender 
Identity/ 

Biological 
sex 

Date Description Country Source 

Michael 
Hari aka 
Emily 
Claire Hari 

Woman/ 
Male 2017-2020 

Militia leader, convinced of Minnesota Mosque 
bombing. ID’d as a woman in Federal Prison. 
Blamed bombing on gender “conflict”. USA Link 

Joseph 
Smith aka 
Josie 

Woman/ 
Male 2015-2020 

Sexually abused 15 children aged 1-13. ID’d 
as woman in 2017 following conviction of 
molesting fellow student. Released from 
prison because it was claimed hormone 
treatments reduced testosterone levels. USA Link 

Rachel 
Smith 

Woman/ 
Male 2020 

Pedophile and breach of a sexual harm 
prevention order with a 14 year old girl. 50 
prior convictions, including indecent 
photographs of children. Judge said he would 
be too vulnerable in prison due to “gender 
identity” and was released on three-year 
community order. UK Link 

Rolando 
Otto aka 
Samantha 

Woman/ 
Male 2020 

Harassment and stalking. Spared prison due 
to “gender issues”. Ireland Link 

Sam 
Mehlenbac
her 

Woman/ 
Male 2020 

Charged with sexual assault of female. 
Transferred to women’s prison due to ID’ing 
as woman. Canada Link 

Madilyn 
Harks 

Woman/ 
Male 2020 

Convicted pedophile. Also convicted of 
sexually assaulting two female inmates in 
women’s prison, after ID'ing as woman. Canada Link 

Barbie 
Kardashian 

Woman/ 
Male 2020 

Imprisoned for extreme physical and sexual 
violence against women. In women’s prison. Ireland Link 

Bruno 
Binda De 
Souza aka 
Bruna 
Meirelles 

Woman/ 
Male 2020 

Convicted of possession, production and 
distribution of child abuse material. Release 
from prison early. Ireland Link 

Tiffany 
Scott 

Woman/ 
Male 2016-2019 

Convicted of raping two women and stalking a 
13 year old girl. Has reportedly assaulted 
inmates, prison officers and female nurses in 
prison. ID’d as a woman after rape conviction. 
Requested to be moved to women’s prison. Scotland Link 

Isla Bryson 
(Adam 
Graham) 

Woman/ 
Male 

2016 and 
2019 

Raping two women, was known by male 
name when rapes occurred. Changed gender 
before trial. Removed from women’s prison 
shortly after Scotland’s self-ID bill came into 
effect. UK Link 

Leila Le 
Fey 

Woman/ 
Male 2019 

Attempted armed robbery. Spared jail due to 
gender claim. UK Link 

Tamzin 
Lush, Tylah 
Bryan and 
Amarnih 
Lewis-
Daniel 

Woman/ 
Male 2018 

Gang of three, kicked and stamped a teen. 
Claimed attack was in response to being told 
by teen that they are not women. No prison 
sentences because of “transphobic issues”. UK Link 

https://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/americas/crime/minnesota-mosque-bomber-gender-woman-b1907899.html
https://www.womenarehuman.com/too-good-for-prison-9-times-judges-decided-being-transgender-is-punishment-enough/
https://www.womenarehuman.com/too-good-for-prison-9-times-judges-decided-being-transgender-is-punishment-enough/
https://www.womenarehuman.com/too-good-for-prison-9-times-judges-decided-being-transgender-is-punishment-enough/
https://www.womenarehuman.com/parole-decision-confirms-another-male-prisoner-was-violent-towards-incarcerated-women/
https://torontosun.com/news/local-news/hunter-serial-pedophile-madilyn-harks-allegedly-bolted-while-on-weekend-pass
https://www.womenarehuman.com/transgender-teen-charged-with-making-death-threats-against-two-individuals/
https://reduxx.info/ireland-trans-pedophile-convicted-for-depraved-child-sexual-abuse-materials-released-from-prison-early/
https://www.thenational.scot/news/23284131.tiffany-scott-scottish-government-urged-block-trans-inmate-move/
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-11670803/Transgender-woman-guilty-raping-two-women-man.html
https://www.theargus.co.uk/news/18264144.brighton-hammer-thief-spared-prison-trangender/
https://www.womenarehuman.com/too-good-for-prison-9-times-judges-decided-being-transgender-is-punishment-enough/
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Name Gender 
Identity/ 

Biological 
sex 

Date Description Country Source 

Jayde 
Clowting 

Woman/ 
Male 2018 

Convicted of assault. Judge claimed assault 
was due to anger from “transphobia”. 
Sentenced to community service. UK Link 

Karen 
White 

Woman/ 
Male 2018 

Convicted pedophile and rapist. ID’d as a 
woman during trial. Moved to woman’s prison. 
Raped two inmates. UK Link 

Gabriel 
Nahir 
Fernandez 

Woman/ 
Male 2017 

Family violence and “gender based injuries 
and threats”. ID’d as woman. Transferred to 
female prison. “Savagely” attacked female 
inmate upon learning he had gotten her 
pregnant. Argentina Link 

David 
Ayrton 
aka Davina 

Woman/ 
Male 2016 

Violent sex offender who ID’s as a woman. 
Jailed for 8 years for rape of 15 year old girl UK Link 

Craig 
Hauxwell 
aka Lisa 

Woman/ 
Male 2016 

Violent rapist, ID’s as woman. Jailed for 14 
years for rape and indecent assaults on two 
teenage girls. UK Link 

Jorven 
Seren 

Woman/ 
Male 2016 

Convicted pedophile, ID’s as a five year old 
girl. Jailed for 15 months for indecently 
assaulting a child and possession of 460 
images of child sex abuse. UK Link 

Dana 
Rivers 

Woman/ 
Male 2016 

Contributed to the demise of Michfest, a 
lesbian music festival, because he didn’t 
approve of its female-only status. Found guilty 
of murdering lesbian mothers and their 
adopted son. Was a prominent trans activist 
“fighting against discrimination”. USA Link 

Jonathon 
Mallon 

Woman/ 
Male 2014 

Sentenced to life in prison for rape. In 2022/23 
began ID’ing as a woman. Seeking transfer to 
women’s prison. Scotland Link 

Robert 
Kosilek aka 
Michelle 

Woman/ 
Male 2013 

Killed his wife, ID’d as a woman in prison, 
wanted state funded surgery and to be moved 
to women’s prison. USA Link 

Lyralisa 
Stevens 

Woman/ 
Male 2011 

Serving 50 years to life for killing a woman. 
ID’d as a woman in prison. Lost bid to have 
state funded surgery. USA Link 

Scott 
McLaughlin 
aka Amber 

Woman/ 
Male 2003 

On death row for murder of girlfriend. 
Executed in 2022. Began ID’ing as woman on 
death row. Asked to be spared execution due 
to gender identity. USA Link 

Patricia 
Trimble 

Woman/ 
Male 1978 

Raped two 9 year old girls. Serving 50 year 
prison sentence. ID’d as woman while in 
prison. USA Link 

 
 
(This list features only a small percentage of examples of male criminals who claim to be 
women e.g. As of June 30, 2022, 63 males in the Queensland prison system ID’d 
themselves as women. None of those males are on this list.) 

 

https://www.womenarehuman.com/too-good-for-prison-9-times-judges-decided-being-transgender-is-punishment-enough/
https://www.theguardian.com/society/2018/oct/11/karen-white-how-manipulative-and-controlling-offender-attacked-again-transgender-prison
https://www.womenarehuman.com/too-good-for-prison-9-times-judges-decided-being-transgender-is-punishment-enough/
https://www.bbc.com/news/uk-england-hampshire-35726292
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-4286664/Sex-offender-man-woman-run.html
https://www.womenarehuman.com/male-trans-arrested-held-in-female-jail-for-death-threats-at-womens-health-clinic/
https://reduxx.info/prominent-trans-activist-found-guilty-for-2016-triple-homicide-of-california-family/
https://reduxx.info/scotland-serial-rapist-seeking-transfer-to-womens-prison-following-name-change/
https://www.adelaidenow.com.au/news/weird/call-me-michelle-the-killers-who-become-women-behind-bars/news-story/99e8bebf0bcf70579f9173ea21ab9424
https://www.latimes.com/local/la-xpm-2011-sep-22-la-me-transgender-20110922-story.html
https://reduxx.info/a-gentle-human-activists-demand-clemency-for-transgender-murderer/
https://reduxx.info/convicted-child-rapist-murderer-profiled-for-article-on-trans-rights-in-prison/
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Trans Prison Paradox =  Either there are a lot of violent criminals in a minority of people, 
    making it a very dangerous minority, OR violent criminals are 
     using “gender” as a loophole. 
 
Trans Prisoners ‘switch gender again’ once freed from women’s units 
 
“The disclosure — in a study published in the British Journal of Criminology — has raised 
fresh concerns about self-identification of gender posing a risk to women’s safety as first 
minister Nicola Sturgeon prepares to press ahead with gender recognition legislation this 
year.” 
 
Mum locked up with violent trans prisoners 'shaking with fear' at sharing shower 
block 
 
“A former prisoner has accused Nicola Sturgeon of "serving up women to predators on a rainbow 
platter” in Scottish prisons after she was forced to share a shower block with violent trans inmates.” 

 
 
 
 
  

https://www.thetimes.co.uk/article/trans-prisoners-switch-gender-again-once-freed-from-womens-units-qjjsd0nlx
https://www.mirror.co.uk/news/uk-news/mum-locked-up-violent-trans-29080157
https://www.mirror.co.uk/news/uk-news/mum-locked-up-violent-trans-29080157
https://www.mirror.co.uk/all-about/nicola-sturgeon
https://www.mirror.co.uk/all-about/prisons
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Women harmed for not adhering to gender ideology 
 
This list includes examples of non-violent “harms” such as job loss, legal actions and 
threats made in the name of “gender identity”. There are thousands more cases 
unreported and testimonies can be found online. 
 

Name Date Description Country Source 

Jessica 

Hoyle 2022 

Refused permission to host “female only lesbian” 

events in Tasmania, as they would discriminate against 

men who claim to be lesbians. AUS Link 

Sall Grover 2022 

Received Australian Human Rights Commission 

complaint from a man who claims to be a woman 

because he couldn’t use an app for women. Federal 

Court case ongoing. AUS Link 

Jasmine 

Sussex 2022 

One of five counsellors to be sacked by the Australian 

Breastfeeding Association for using the word “mother” 

instead of “parent”, and refusing to help men 

“chestfeed” babies.  AUS Link 

Karyn 

Lisignoli 2021 

Sacked as CEO of Girl Guides WA for asking whether 

it is still legal to define women as biological females. 

Girl Guides said she had exposed them to “serious 

reputational risk”. AUS Link 

Holly 

Lawford- 

Smith 2020 

Denounced as “transphobic” by Melbourne University 

colleagues because she acknowledges the reality that 

men cannot be women. Has required security when 

speaking publicly. AUS Link 

Beth Rep 2020 

Radio host forced to pay man who claims to be a 

woman $10,000 because she does not believe he is a 

woman. AUS Link 

LGB Alliance 2021-2023 

LGB advocacy charity, focused on issues of sexual 

orientation, called a hate group for not specifically 

mentioning “trans” despite “trans not being a sexual 

orientation. In court to maintain charity status. UK Link 

Kellie-Jay 

Keen 2018-2023 

Women’s rights campaigner who faces death threats, 

legal action, arrest and calls to be denied entry into 

Australia because she says men cannot be women. UK Link 

JK Rowling 2020-2023 

Has received countless death threats because she 

says men are not women. Police investigating multiple 

credible threats. UK Link 

Kara Lynne 2023 

Fired from her video game production job for being a 

fan of “Harry Potter” online, which associated her with 

“transphobia”. USA Link 

Professor 

Kathleen 

Stock 2022 

Left her Professor position at Sussex University due to 

harassment from trans activists regarding her views 

that men cannot be women. UK Link 

Jo Phoenix 2022 

Harassed and vilified by Open University colleagues 

due to “gender critical views”. UK Link 

https://www.outinperth.com/jessica-hoyle-says-shell-take-her-case-to-the-high-court/
https://www.theaustralian.com.au/subscribe/news/1/?sourceCode=TAWEB_WRE170_a_GGL&dest=https://www.theaustralian.com.au/weekend-australian-magazine/challenge-to-womenonly-app-giggle-was-no-laughing-matter/news-story/c188b3466dfc3c5e6a9063b236057f23&memtype=anonymous&mode=premium&v21=dynamic-high-test-score&V21spcbehaviour=append
https://www.womensforumaustralia.org/has_gender_ideology_captured_the_australian_breastfeeding_association
https://www.womensforumaustralia.org/girl_guides_ceo_sacked_for_asking_about_definition_of_woman_under_australian_law
https://www.feministcurrent.com/2021/05/05/no-conflict-they-said-an-interview-with-holly-lawford-smith/
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2020-09-09/canberra-radio-newsreader-told-to-pay-transgender-activist-10000/12642722
https://www.spectator.co.uk/article/why-mermaids-hit-the-rocks/
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-11663311/JK-Rowling-slams-trans-rights-activist-fantasised-deaths-gender-critical-feminists.html
https://7news.com.au/entertainment/celebrity/police-investigation-launched-over-chilling-five-word-death-threat-to-jk-rowling-c-7873803
https://t.co/ivaefBm8OA
https://www.rnz.co.nz/national/programmes/saturday/audio/2018841934/kathleen-stock-the-professor-who-lost-her-career-amid-toxic-gender-debate
https://www.crowdjustice.com/case/harassed-silenced-for-my-gender-critical-views/
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Name Date Description Country Source 

Amy Hamm 2022 

Nurse who acknowledges the reality of biological sex, 

and speaks out on women’s rights, in a tribunal to have 

her nursing registration taken away. Canada Link 

Caroline 

Farrow 2022 

Arrested by British police because she says men aren’t 

women on Twitter. UK Link 

Allison Bailey 2022 

Lesbian barrister who took her Chambers to court, 

after they said she was transphobic for saying men 

cannot be lesbians. She won. UK Link 

Vivian 

Geraghty 2022 

High school teacher fired for refusing to use “preferred 

pronouns” of two students. USA Link 

Marissa 

Darlingh 2022 

School counsellor fired for refusing to socially transition 

students. USA Link 

Rachel 

Rooney 2022 

Children’s author. Left publishing industry after 

relentless attacks of “transphobia” for publishing a 

book called “My Body Is Me”, encouraging children to 

accept and love their bodies as they are. UK Link 

Valerie 

Kloosterman 2022 

Physician assistant fired for refusing to believe in 

gender identity as it conflicts with her religious beliefs. USA Link 

Lisa Keogh 2021 

Law student faced disciplinary hearing for saying “only 

women have vaginas”. Sued university. UK Link 

Sasha White 2020 

Fired from publishing job for publishing Tweets critical 

of gender ideology. USA Link 

Gillian 

Phillips 2020 

Children’s book author dropped by publisher for 

supporting JK Rowling. UK Link 

Maya 

Forstater 2019 

Lost her job because she acknowledged the reality of 

biological sex. UK Link 

Dr Louise 

Moody 2019 

Faces continual harassment from prominent trans 

activists, attempting to force her out of her philosophy 

teaching position, because she says men are not 

women. UK Link 

Rosa 

Freedman 2018 

Professor who opposed laws based on gender. House 

attacked with urine. UK Link 

Meghan 

Murphy 2018 

Feminist journalist banned from Twitter for 4 years for 

saying “men aren’t women”. Canada Link 

Raquel 

Sanchez 2017 

Feminist PhD student bullied by trans activists out of 

university. UK Link 

 
For further reading: Terf Is A Slur 
  

https://nationalpost.com/opinion/michael-higgins-amy-hamm-is-being-persecuted-for-believing-in-biology
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-11294967/Trans-row-mother-five-Caroline-Farrow-recounts-ordeal-hands-Twitter-police.html
https://www.bbc.com/news/uk-england-london-62294030
https://www.dailysignal.com/2022/12/15/teacher-sues-ohio-school-district-after-being-fired-for-refusing-to-use-preferred-pronouns/
https://www.jsonline.com/story/news/education/2022/11/17/anti-transgender-counselor-who-was-fired-sues-milwaukee-public-schools/69653401007/
https://wildwomanwritingclub.wordpress.com/2021/12/09/rachel-rooneys-exit-interview-from-publishing/
https://www.foxnews.com/us/christian-physician-assistant-sues-michigan-health-being-fired-objecting-trans-procedures
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-10112163/Law-student-29-sues-university-women-vaginas-row.html
https://4w.pub/sasha-white-launches-free-speech-fund-to-combat-cancel-culture/
https://www.insider.com/gillian-philip-childrens-author-sacked-tweeting-support-jk-rowling-2020-7
https://www.theguardian.com/society/2022/jul/06/maya-forstater-was-discriminated-against-over-gender-critical-beliefs-tribunal-rules
https://www.thecollegefix.com/transgender-activist-lied-about-getting-feminist-critic-fired-from-university-she-claims/
https://www.bbc.com/news/uk-england-berkshire-46454454
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Meghan_Murphy
https://www.bbc.com/news/uk-england-bristol-61179937
https://terfisaslur.com/
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Sports harms 
 

Allowing biological males who identify as women to compete in female sporting events, 
jeopardises the physical safety of women and girls, fairness in competition, and the full 
range of opportunities afforded by sport (e.g. places on sports teams, awards, 
scholarships, career opportunities and more). 
 

Name Gender 

Identity/ 

Biological 

sex 

Date Description Country Source 

Sasha Jane 

Lowerson 
Woman/ 

Male 2022 

ID'd as woman age 42. Wins Women’s 

Western Australia Longboard Title, 

beating women by 3x their scores. AUS Link 

Hannah 

Mouncey 
Woman/ 

Male 2018 

Failed men’s handball player. High-

scoring women’s handball player. Also 

plays women’s AFL. AUS Link 

Natalie Van 

Gogh 
Woman/ 

Male 

2005- 

present 

ID’d as woman. Women two major 

women’s events. USA Link 

Anne Andres 
Woman/ 

Male 2019-23 

Alberta women’s bench record holder in 

powerlifting. Canada Link 

Emma 

Farnan 
Woman/ 

Male 2022-23 

Failed to qualify as male professional 

rugby player. Now a leading professional 

woman player. UK Link 

June 

Eastwood 
Woman/ 

Male 2022-23 

Won Women's one mile Big Sky 

Conference Championship. USA Link 

Blaire 

Hamilton 
Woman/ 

Male 2018-22 

Men’s football player to women’s football 

player. UK Link 

Maxine 

Yates 
Woman/ 

Male 2022 

National Series Scotland woman winner, 

ranked #1 as female. Scotland Link 

Lilly Chant 
Woman/ 

Male 2021-22 

Still competed as male after ID'ing as 

woman, finished 19th. Finished 2nd in 

women’s cycling event behind winner 

who was also male. UK Link 

Ricci Tres 
Woman/ 

Male 2020-22 

Refused qualification on women’s 

Olympic skateboarding team due to 

Testosterone levels. Wins New York City 

Women’s Finals. USA Link 

Anamika 
Woman/ 

Male 2022 

Won women’s 78kg Women’s Judo 

Competition India Link 

Victoria 

Monaghan 
Woman/ 

Male 2022 

No Darts tournament win as male. Wins 

New Zealand Open women’s competition. 

New 

Zealand Link 

Natalie Ryan 
Woman/ 

Male 2022 

Won first ever Women's Professional 

Disc Golf competition. USA Link 

Alba 

Palacios 
Woman/ 

Male 2018-22 

Male second division footballer. ID’d as 

woman contracted to Women's Football 

League. Is top scorer. Spain Link 

https://beachgrit.com/2022/05/feral-war-of-words-erupts-following-surfings-first-trans-competitors-dominate-performance-in-womens-longboard-contest-trans-girls-arent-going-to-take-over/
https://www.foxsports.com.au/afl/people-are-happy-to-ignore-truth-hannah-mouncey-says-too-many-opinions-are-based-on-fear-not-facts/news-story/f9dbdfbdb7fbd2a9b5f8e7cc1dfc0c2b
https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Natalie_van_Gogh
https://thepostmillennial.com/watch-biological-male-record-holder-in-canadian-womens-powerlifting-complains-about-females-inability-to-lift-more-weight
https://www.feministcurrent.com/2023/01/18/whats-current-trans-identified-male-rugby-player-emma-farnan-claims-he-has-no-advantage-over-women/
https://realnewsmontana.com/um-transgender-athlete-at-center-of-legal-battle-in-idaho/
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-10679981/Trans-goalkeeper-used-play-mens-football-selected-England-Universities-womens-side.html
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/cycling/2022/05/25/british-cycling-investigate-transgender-cyclists-wins-womens/
https://reduxx.info/biological-males-take-top-2-spots-in-inclusive-womens-cycling-division/
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-10958359/Trans-skateboarder-claimed-prize-girl-13-divorced-ex-Navy-dad-three.html
https://vaishnavisundar.com/gods-own-country-kerala-has-found-itself-a-new-religion/
https://www.rnz.co.nz/news/national/472569/nz-darts-player-first-transgender-woman-to-compete-at-world-championship
https://quillette.com/2022/09/28/is-this-the-lia-thomas-of-disc-golf/
https://www.espn.co.uk/football/spain-esp/story/4689690/alba-palaciosspains-first-transgender-footballerfinally-feels-at-home
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Name Gender 

Identity/ 

Biological 

sex 

Date Description Country Source 

Jackie 

Mautner 
Woman/ 

Male 2022 

Won Pennsylvania Women’s State 

Championship for cycling. USA Link 

Austin Killips 
Woman/ 

Male 2022 

ID'd as woman shortly after taking up 

cycling. Won Northampton International 

Cyclocross women’s tournament. UK Link 

Violet Whyte 
Woman/ 

Male 2022 

Won place prize money in numerous 

women’s skateboarding events. USA Link 

Aspen 

Hoffman 
Woman/ 

Male 2022 

Placed 72nd in Seattle Academy cross-

country running male event. In female 

event, broke record, ranks first in 

women’s league. USA Link 

Tessa 

Johnson 
Woman/ 

Male 2022 

Wins Women’s Cat 3/4 Overall Series in 

Chicago Cyclocross Cup. USA Link 

Tiffany 

Newell 
Woman/ 

Male 2022 

Broke 5000m Canadian Women's Indoor 

Running record. Canada Link 

Marjorie 

Roome 
Woman/ 

Male 2022 

Took up indoor rowing post ID’ing as 

woman. Won several World 

Championships and broke 2 British 

women’s records in 2 age categories. 

Also still participates in men’s events. UK Link 

CeCe Telfer 
Woman/ 

Male 2017-21 

Ranked 390th among NCAA Division II 

male athletes to NCAA number 1 

women's champion. USA Link 

Laurel 

Hubbard 
Woman/ 

Male 2014-21 

Failed to qualify for a single International 

men’s tournament to qualifying for 11 

International women’s tournaments, 

including Olympics. 

New 

Zealand Link 

Hailey 

Davidson 
Woman/ 

Male 2021 

Golfer with 0 men’s tournament wins to 

winning women’s tournament. Scotland Link 

Kenzi Statz 
Woman/ 

Male 2021 

No achievements as male cyclist. Wins 

female events more than 10 minutes 

ahead of female competitors. USA Link 

Chelsea 

Wolfe 
Woman/ 

Male 2014-21 

Starts BMX competition post ID’ing as 

woman. Qualifies for Olympics. USA Link 

Kate 

Weatherly 
Woman/ 

Male 2020-21 

Failed male downhill mountain biker. ID’d 

as women won NZ Elite Women’s 

National Championship 

New 

Zealand Link 

Stephanie 

Barrett 
Woman/ 

Male 2016-21 

ID’d as woman. Wins Canadian 

Championships for archery breaks 

Canadian women’s record. Canada Link 

Alana 

McLaughlin 
Woman/ 

Male 2021 

Competes for Combate Global in 

women’s MMA fighting. USA Link 

https://twitter.com/ripx4nutmeg/status/1591344254307414024
https://www.nationalreview.com/news/man-wins-elite-womens-race-at-international-cyclocross-tournament/
https://thepostmillennial.com/biological-males-beat-out-females-for-second-place-finishes-prize-money-at-canadian-skateboarding-competition
https://www.libsoftiktok.com/p/biological-male-who-was-72nd-on-boys
https://twitter.com/ripx4nutmeg/status/1600916362964406273
https://runningmagazine.ca/the-scene/canadian-masters-athletics-ratifies-first-national-record-by-a-trans-female/
https://twitter.com/ripx4nutmeg/status/1609486406803406849?lang=en
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/06/01/sports/olympics/cece-telfer-olympic-trials.html
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2021-08-02/transgender-weightlifter-laurel-hubbard-out-of-competition/100344174
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-9155345/Transgender-footy-star-Hannah-Mouncey-sues-AFL.html
https://empowerwisconsin.org/transgendered-when-equal-treatment-sets-back-equality/
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-9701947/BMX-rider-Chelsea-Wolfe-Team-USAs-transgender-Olympian.html
https://interactives.stuff.co.nz/2018/03/a-level-playing-field/
https://www.thestar.com/sports/olympics/2021/07/05/olympic-archer-stephanie-barrett-is-pulling-the-strings-on-a-real-life-fantasy-story.html?utm_source=Twitter&utm_medium=SocialMedia&utm_campaign=World&utm_content=olympicarcherstephanie
https://www.theguardian.com/sport/2021/sep/08/alana-mclaughlin-trans-mma-fighter-combate-global
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Name Gender 

Identity/ 

Biological 

sex 

Date Description Country Source 

Lia Thomas 
Woman/ 

Male 2021 

Ranked 462 in male college swimming, 

fails to make the First Team. ID’s as 

woman, wins all three women’s events, 

sets three new records. USA Link 

Jamie Hunter 
Woman/ 

Male 2020-21 Played in both male female competitions UK Link 

Valentina 

Petrillo 
Woman/ 

Male 2020 

ID’s as woman aged 44. Wins 3 gold 

medals at Women’s Italian Paralympic 

Athletics Championships. Italy Link 

Jessica Platt 
Woman/ 

Male 2020 

Failed male ice hockey player. ID’d as 

woman, played professional for two 

Canadian women's teams. Canada Link 

Mara Gomez 
Woman/ 

Male 2020 

ID’d as woman became professional 

football player Argentina Link 

Chris Bruce 
Woman/ 

Male 2011-20 

ID as woman competes as body builder, 

taking spot from woman. UK Link 

Mary 

Gregory 
Woman/ 

Male 2019 

Started weightlifting post “transition”, won 

9 women’s events. USA Link 

Maxine 

Blythin 
Woman/ 

Male 2019 

Male cricket batting average = 15, 

women's team batting average 124 

named Women's Cricketer of the Year. UK Link 

Terry Miller 
Woman/ 

Male 2018-19 

Broke female record at Connecticut Open 

Indoor Track Championship. USA Link 

Athen Del 

Rosario 
Woman/ 

Male 2019 

Woman’s NCAA football goalkeeper. 

Started volleyball aiming for 2024 

Olympics. USA Link 

JayCee 

Cooper 
Woman/ 

Male 2019 

USPA Minnesota Women's State 

Powerlifting Champion bench press 

record holder. USA Link 

Rachel 

McKinnon 
Woman/ 

Male 2012-18 

Cycling post-transition. Wins UCI 

women's masters track world 

championship for 35-44 age. USA Link 

Tiffany Abreu 
Woman/ 

Male 2018 

Division A B male volleyball player. Broke 

women’s scoring record post transition. Brazil Link 

Michelle 

Dumaresq 
Woman/ 

Male 2018 

Started professional mountain biking after 

ID’ing as woman. Won Canadian 

Women's National Championships two 

years in a row. Canada Link 

Riya Isha 
Woman/ 

Male 2018 

ID’s as woman wins 3 events in Under 26 

All-India Inter University Athletics 

Championship India Link 

https://people.com/sports/upenn-swimmer-lia-thomas-who-is-transgender-continues-to-break-womens-records/
https://snookerzone.co.uk/that-could-be-me-one-day-on-tv/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/stories-57338207
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/london/jessica-platt-trans-hockey-book-1.5801431
https://www.nbcnews.com/feature/nbc-out/mara-gomez-1st-trans-woman-play-pro-soccer-argentina-breaking-n1268661
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-2054816/Chris-Tina-Foxx-Bruce-Bodybuilding-father-makes-comeback-transgender-woman.html
https://7news.com.au/sport/olympians-fury-after-transgender-weightlifters-perfect-performance-c-106620
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-7369619/amp/Kent-transgender-cricketer-reignites-row-allowed-play-womens-sports.html
https://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2019/feb/24/terry-miller-andraya-yearwood-transgender-sprinter/
https://www.outsports.com/2019/5/28/18642152/athena-del-rosario-trans-woman-athlete-team-usa-beach-handball-goalie
https://www.athleteally.org/powerlifter-jaycee-cooper/
https://www.foxsports.com.au/cycling/commentators-clash-over-controversial-first-transgender-world-champion/news-story/3afb3ba83d5ca173858d40384cc48949
https://volleymob.com/bra-transgender-player-tifanny-breaks-superliga-scoring-record/
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-5593215/Marathon-organizers-Chicago-Boston-NYC-LA-say-transgender-women-compete.htmll
https://www.onmanorama.com/news/kerala/2018/11/15/calicut-uty-transgender-student-athletics.html
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Name Gender 

Identity/ 

Biological 

sex 

Date Description Country Source 

Savannah 

Burton 
Woman/ 

Male 2015-17 

Failed male player. ID’s as woman. Plays 

in women's competition in two successive 

world championships. Canada Link 

Jillian 

Bearden 
Woman/ 

Male 2014-16 

Failed professional male cyclist. ID’s as 

woman from age 34. Wins Arizona El 

Tour de Tucson. USA Link 

Amelia Gapin 
Woman/ 

Male 2016 

Failed male runner. ID as woman, given 

woman’s spot in Boston Marathon. USA Link 

Juniper 

Simonis 
Woman/ 

Male 2012-16 

No success as male athlete. ID’d as 

woman, won Women's Roller Derby 

World Championship four times. USA Link 

Caroline Layt 
Woman/ 

Male 2016 

ID's as woman, played woman’s rugby 

finalist for Woman Player of The Year UK Link 

Fallon Fox 
Woman/ 

Male 2012-14 MMA fighter. Fractured woman’s skull. USA Link 

Gabrielle 

Ludwig 
Woman/ 

Male 2012 

ID’s as woman aged 50, joined Mission 

College women’s basketball team. USA Link 

Lauren Jeska 
Woman/ 

Male 2012 

ID’d as woman, won British Women’s Fell 

Running Championship. 2017 Jailed for 

attempted murder of coach who asked to 

see Jeska’s hormone levels. UK Link 

Parinya 

Charoenphol 
Woman/ 

Male 2006 

Won one kickboxing fight as male. ID’d as 

woman. Won 20 fights, 18 by KO. Thailand Link 

 
 
It is important to note that when males ID as women, women miss out on competition 
entirely or are eclipsed by a male in a female race/competition. Women athletes do not 
have alternative competition options. This list does not list males competing in amateur 
female sports, however there are many. 
 
For further reading: Boys V Women and She Won 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://xtramagazine.com/culture/trans-athlete-added-to-canadian-womens-dodgeball-team-67477
https://cyclingtips.com/2016/12/paving-the-way-for-transgender-cyclists-the-story-of-jillian-bearden/
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-5593215/Marathon-organizers-Chicago-Boston-NYC-LA-say-transgender-women-compete.html
https://wftda.org/featured-skater/juniper-simonis
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-3784883/I-totally-macho-Former-rugby-player-talks-life-transitioning-woman-reveals-used-dress-secret.html
https://syndication.bleacherreport.com/amp/1573044-ufc-joe-rogan-to-transgender-mma-fighter-fallon-fox-youre-a-man.amp.html
https://www.usatoday.com/story/sports/ncaab/2012/12/04/college-basketball-transgender-player-gabrielle-ludwig-robert-ludwig-mission-college/1744703/
https://athleticsweekly.com/athletics-news/fell-runner-lauren-jeska-jailed-for-attempted-murder-of-uk-athletics-official-58771/
https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Parinya_Charoenphol
https://boysvswomen.com/#/
http://shewon.org/
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Further Reading 
 
Transgenderism and policy capture in the criminal justice system 
 
“This report addresses the impact of policies and practices within the criminal justice 
system in England and Wales which classify and treat suspects, defendants in criminal 
trials, and convicted offenders on the basis of their ‘gender identity’ rather than their 
biological sex. In recent years, self-declaration of ‘gender identity’ has been adopted as 
policy by all of the key criminal justice institutions, despite the fact that this is not aligned 
with the law. This change appears to have come about largely as the result of policy 
capture, as it is a widely contested belief and has been adopted without public scrutiny.” 
 
 
Why case by case risk assessment is not the solution for safeguarding women and 
girls in custodial settings 
 
“What risk assessment was never meant to do was be a tool by which safeguarding could 
be achieved….That anyone proposes that the same tool that is used to assess the risk of 
sexual reoffending can also double up as a method by which safeguarding of women in 
prison can be achieved is, on one level, a specious argument.” 
 
 
The Gender Wars, Academic Freedom and Education 
 
“Most people could in principle fall foul of the charge of transphobia, but in practice it is 
most commonly applied to women who have articulated and defended an account of 
women's rights that assumes the biological reality of the male/female distinction and, 
accordingly, defines women as a sex class.” 
 

https://policyexchange.org.uk/publication/transgenderism-and-policy-capture-in-the-criminal-justice-system/
https://jophoenix.substack.com/p/why-case-by-case-risk-assessment?r=1til1b&utm_campaign=post&utm_medium=email
https://jophoenix.substack.com/p/why-case-by-case-risk-assessment?r=1til1b&utm_campaign=post&utm_medium=email
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/1467-9752.12549
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